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climates. Apples, Peaches, Plums, cheer in abundance. Here then we
Pears, CherrieSj etc., as well as most have the climatic requisites prevenThe soil is as fertile as you will small fruits produce well, and a tive and curative to pulmonary disfind, varying from a dark sticky large number of orchards are being eases;, altitudo, equality of temper-!
b aTsandyloam, and produces an ex planted every, year, and they are ature,, .dryness, abundance of suncellent quality of grasa that is very doing flmf where they are given care. shine and pureness of air, which is
nutritious, as well as- - fine crops of
stimulating to the lungs and tuber
Alfjlfa,! Corn, Wheat, Oats, Maize,
Va Homesteads
cular germs cannot thrive.
Broom Corn, Kaffir Corn, Cane, Mil
The first settlers came to this ,
, ., Fuél .,,it
Value oí huidles $22U.0U
country atlout'May; 1007, and in that Our fuel is obtained from the
nortlw let, and other farm crops.
Clayton is situated ipi-threport of tho horse and saddle
l'he
'
eastern corner of NeW Mexico, in i ae aiMst.!! Jitlle rainfall during the year' scar'cóty' any faming 'was at mountains west of ua;Jn which are thieves was incomplete, in last
tempted; 'bill since that limé' thous-- ; found the; largest, coal., deposits in week's issue as it became news just
ast central part of Union county, fall and winter though there is
.
the winter to keep áhds upctt'ithb'ús'ahds!'of áórfes have the United States if not in the world. as we were going to press.,. .More
jú'at 340 miles from Denver,- - Colo
takefrtip' áhd' put 'ini'cultiVa V few miles from. Claytqn, coal is complete information revealed the
4do, and 467 miles from Ft. Worth, the earth moist for winter wheat, been'
Texas, loii. the Colorado & Southern aiifirtere is being, a larger acreage tion each year, by actual 'Settlers, now being mined u considerable fact that .the. men had rode into
jilAdteJ Jevery yoaa Most, of J the who know a good thing when the) quantities,.. and it. m a. good grade Stratford, Texas, and had boughten
F&ilr oao, 'aha lic'iftihé most
precipitation occurs in the spring see it. ThoiGood Free homestead of domestic coal., A large, number four saddles, saying as they did so
are
plains
'i Tains of the west These
summer. months, the growing Land is 'practically all taken up now, of peóplo still get cedar and pinion that they would be back as soon as
fraversed by numerous water cours-rUnThe winters aré but there are stiU 'a fewi scattering from the brakes for fuel, where it f'liey went.' to the bank and drew
a nnrt an nhniifianp.fi of imre' water fieasoRxtAne. year.
l it, y 'drew the money
iiiihi- moiK-ycan be had in most any part of the mild, the thermometer seldom reg- - pieces over the oountry, and there is can be had at a nominal cost.
isjys Jielow zero.Avhile the. summers plenty of good farming.and grazing
courity-v.afrom,' 2Q.tov 150. feet. 0
md ''"blew"' out of town1 without
v..
('.has. Poison Dead
mere is usuany a land, patented,' that can be bought
I hey
is the great trade center of Union are pieasani.
paying lor them.
starieu
population .of br.eezeblpwing through the day, and for from $10.00 to $15.00 per acre, Word was received here Wed- south out of Stratford and by cur- County;
about eighteen hundred, and more the nights are cool and refreshing but this low price will not last long, nesday of the death of Chas. Poison, uitous .route came to the north- - '
Some years ago it was the prevalent for land in ptheit states that is, not of near Guy. He has been well and west of town and into Oklahoma.
people are coming all the 'time, n
idea that New "Mexico would never as, good as our land bore is. selling favorably known in thai vicinity for Here they pullled another one. They
and
system,
telephone
a
jV Ve have
$incs Breboingvconstructed ijdifícr-i- ( bocome" an agricultural state with' for from $23.00 , to. flOQ.oQ per acre,- soniCi years and his death will be sold a horse to one Mr.: Reynolds,
laytoriv and 'a out irrigation, but that idea has pas and as this fact becomes known over mourned by many friends, and rol who paid theni; they to leave the
municipally .owned water and Jight slid away, especially in the eastern other sections of the country, it atives. He leaves a wife and two horse in the pasture where' he had
small children.. MrUurl Carpenter been duVing the previous
night
plant. Three Banks, iourTSews
came, to Clayton the Same day with I'hey took the money but forgot to
papers, Three Lumber Yards, Two
his brother Amiel, to make arrange- leave the horse. Deputy, Sheriff
Large Hardware and Implement
ments! for the funeral which was HogsHt had been on and never lost
Stores,-TwFurniture Stores, anda
held in Clayton on Thursday.; Tu their trail until he finally succeeddumber of Grocery, Dry Goods and 11:
was- - the cause of
berculosis
his ed in overtaking them just as they
etc.
Also
good
hotels,
stores,
other
death. - : '
:jl new Mill and Elevator to. handle
caine into Clayton on Thursday
ilhe crops of Wheat,: Maize, Corn,
night. He succeeded in keeping the
Shipping
Clayton
Real
a
Point
etc., which are increasing in volume
trail by means of a crooked hind
Election
Notice of School Bond
i'
We have the information that onej hoof of one of their Horses which he
every year. J J
just one, of our implement dealers observed directly after taking the
We also have a fine brick Public
'
has five carloads of implements on trail.
Notice is hereby given to the qual- and High School building, and pro'
s
the way to Clayton for the spring
of the school district'
The saddles were turned over to
pose to build another one in the
y Mr, Stingleyj of the C. B. & and returned by Mr. Hogsott,
organized under the name of BOARD
tho
very near future, Jand now have a
Q. freight department, said in this prisoners remaining in the custody
OF EDUCATION OF THE VILLAGE
)
splendid school system and efficient
connection, that he was in all of the of the county officials.
OF CLAYTON', in the. State of New
instructors for all the departments
principal cities of Colorado and New)
will
special
a
Mexico,
Election
that
house,!
beauti
court
and a fine brick
-- o
.;
Mexico about once, each month, am
be held on' February 1st, 1916, at
ful in architecture, elegant in finish
to New"' York
Herzstein
Mr.
Simon
that he could pick up more business
in Clayton, New
the Court-Hous- e,
and a monument or pride to those
Herzstein.
left1 Sunday,
ClayUm
coulii
Mr.
Simon
in one day that he
in
Mexico, between the hours of 9 a.
who dwell in Union County, Also
Uv lay' in a
(i p. m., for the purpose of,
.market
eastern
any
the
for
in
in
J
others
m.,
a
the
of
'week,
and
Meth
iivo Church Buildings, of the
Clayton 1s mxm town and is des-- t supply of bis spring and summw
voting upon the question of issuing r,odist, Baptist, Christian and Catb,r
'
He Will Viit some of the
goods.
bíSW.ME CITY.
liueil
I
IWsiuf sai.tl.nrrf
.iift'-VHlie denominations. -- l t.
'
r-,',
(if
Village
Clayton,
in
iif
the,'
of
rttHp
jot
nation
auove
wti,
uesiaea
nanujteot-prisesng. New 'ork, Boston, Chicago, SL
ordor In borrow money for the purt
Prizes
the town is growing Tapidly,
Philadelphia
and Atlantic
Louis.'
pose of ereftg? and furnisjiitíg a.
r
wilh new, enterprises .opening up
o. are authorized to announce
combining
City,
business with pleas- said
district
si'hpfiljaiilding Within
every' day and new and substantial
that. the. Clayton Milling Company
in the hist cities, where he will
niur purchasing the necessary site
juildings being added, to our already
will give for prizes In the bread
returning.
'
therefor,
prosperous city. Mr. M. Hcrzstein
contest conducted by the, Home visit home folks before
a
He
absent
about
month.
will
be
Wade
Geo.
II.
II.
Edmondson,
II.
opera
house
has just Kompleted an.
Economics Club, for the Hirst prize,
o
and C, 11, Kiser have been appointed
which would do credit to a town
light bread,
sack lIour,second,
Judges, and A. Jas. McDonald and
Ha.ytleu,'.. M., Jan.' 21, 191JJ.
.nuch,largcr than Clayton. Its com- -,
sack Hour. ,The same proporwith-oMilo Ralcliff Clerks of said election.
. jjktion marks an achievement,
tionately, in corn meal and graham, l'he Citizen,
,
,.M..K. Jones,
question - the best of its kind
that is to say, there will be first and Clayton, X. Mex.
'
vi"
Village Clerk.
'
I notice in your last issue'tliat the
second prizes of the .product from
" between Trinidad anC Amarillo, and
Lavefne B. Brown,
for ils size .second to' nono in the
which the bread is baked. Dr. mention of Union counly having a
Clerk of Board of Education.
,. .west.
Charlton is' much interested in the farm demonstrator is before our
as'u'i true ckarac-- :
tv'ristic of the business menof the
oiliest and is anxious that all of County Commissioners for considerthe, ladies of the town give his ation and that you are willing to
town in that it is the best, not build
For the Issuance of 135,000
of the Board of Education of
ing to meet present negds only, but
product a fair trial.
publish whatever comments we
Village of Clayton.
" for the future growth of the city.
make.
o
j
Aurnlnst the Ittsuance of $35,000
..
I feel this is an issue most of the
Vnotlier building and ejjh)rpriseUiat
Dr. Ilaydon Opens l'p Optical Shop
Education,.
Bonds of the Board of
i
Mission
in
residents
are interested in.
Huililino
is worthy of special mention at this
of the Vllluge of Clayton.
Ilaydon has recently moved
In the ilrst place in the. moro
juncture, and that .is, the , Eklund
so that the voter may Indicate hlsLJ
choice by a cross.
La the Mission buildimr and opened thickly settled parts of our country
Hotel. This hotel, tó tltosé 'who are
'.If you want to Boost for Clayton.
acquainted at all in this part of the
up an ofllce where he will be pre this plan has very generally been
.'
.state, is well, known, for the
pared to conduct his practice as an adopted and I have never known ol
Put a cross in the upper square as
public, both far and.. wide
optician. Ho is equipping one of a case where it has not proved a beu- indicated above.
'sojourning in these parts, have made
the most
olllces of the ellt greatly exceeding the cost per
' .'special effort. to make this their
kind that we have seen and it adds capita.
stopping placed that' they might en-ljThis being true how much more
another to one of the many enterprises of the town of Clayton The benefit it would surely be where the
the good mente, , the comfortable
clean, well eqnipped rooms, and the
Dr. has beeit in the city for about most of our resources are as yet unhospitujjty of its hofít ünd hostess,
seven years and is well acquainted developed.
Hr-Mrs.. Cart' Eklund. This is
here and has been with the City There seems to be Iwq items that
i nqiitioitiilJly' one of the most,"sjf
Drug store lor about three years are very importaul in considering
:
i
:
'
. ,
ot Ihe'most popular hoteL.in this and, nor tlieas tern part, of the state. will bring a' heavy Immigration of awit his many friends here and the this question. .
;
v, .
;
''.?ction ot.jHie southwest.
The average rainfall is about 25 in settlers into this community. In faot Citizen cwish him success in this First the cost, yej. wheii we reches, and it falls largely during the ii js bringing them now.by the hun another new enterprise for Clayton member how large our county is and
',:
ifiiion Couny
.
,
,0- .. j how little our' taxes would have to
growing season, when it is most dreds of families. If you, want to get
Vj
..'
ÍTni'on county is one of the leading
good piece of this land at a bargain, Pioneer Ourune bus Big Improve be raised and knowing that farmers
to the-needed,ahd
equal
fully
is'
slock countries of the west, ; Here
..
where this system has' been adopted
niont.
rainfall of the Central states during' come AT ONCE, for the, raise In
j
climate is jdeaf.vThe grasiwith
As
an
gf'oWing
already
prices
year.
started.
has
Wjkoff
have been able to save hundreds of
Mr.
the
the
season
Oar
of
of
Pioneer
the
& ils excessiveiiutrimcjil makes gracproposition, alone, this age, lias jusi recx-ntiinvestment
each season . in marketing
dollars
msiaiieu
oju
ing attractive to the cattle and sheep r Agricultural Possibililies
land- - at the present prices will make of the niosb useful mechanical ap
crops as Well as increasing
their
of sheep
i ien as well, and thousands
their yields, it seems to Ine this
While the agricultural resources .big returns on the money J invested, plianivs to he found in any up-t- p
'.(id cattle roajn the prairifs:and
too,
detime,
very
that1
in
a
should
short
hot iirevent us from having,
slightly
tnd
way
shop,
country
in
the
of
machine
are
but
of this
iate
ield fircat returns to their owners
ii farm .demonstrator,
in'
ma
done
this
ah
acetylene
Wilh
been
welder.'
enough
has
velopcd,
,
'
leaHh
aeh season. Sonie of thef most
seven years to prove that- - purity of air and good water must chine, the mechanic is enabled to , 'Iheir the- question, of getting a
eallhy cattle and sheep men in the last
good man for the place codes up.
county, in all the crops of the east may be not Tie lost sight of in seeking a new apply heat to any shape or form of
t
live
i'.Ml and! home. We have both in abundance iron and make a repair .that in an (I mean by that one, who is more
grown.
successfully
.The
;.nd around the city of Clayton. The
1915 crops were very good.' Corn here, and are sufficiently far south ordinary way would be entirely out interested than mereiy drawing bis
coming of the Homesteader will not
yielded
from 20 to 50 bushels to to escape the severity of the north of the question. The machine is sr'lury.) And it seems in all of our
recrease but will increase this pro
acre,
Wheal from 20 to 55 bu- - so therefore the winters are mild, quite expensive and were it not fon (eat county there should be one
vable ' industry. Better care will the,
25 to' 70 bushels, Maizoand the thermometer seldom goes the .fact. that Mr. WikolT has all .man who would be willing to visit
Oats
shel8,
Le given it, more of it will be fat
our farmers, business men and clubs
25 to 60 bushels, and other crops m below zero. They are also dry; no faith in tho growth and develop
tened on the grain and corn produc
and help them to learn the right
an
im
-,
would
be
city,
it
ment
of
proportion.
our
and
slush
mud
wading
deep
in
kneo
"d here 'and will be shipped grain
relations toward each other, and I
town
a
this
to
melons
thing
own
in
Garden vegetables, turnips,
and continuously having wet feet, practical
fat direcjt to eastern markets, in
am sure be of inestimable value to
increasing
business
perfection.
His
colds,
to
grow
sizo.
canteloupcs
and
most
coughs
and
source
Y
the
of
stead of being fed in transit as has
'.;
find
a spirit iill of them.'
No dreary, drizzling rain day after
its use and we
Fraila
been the custom in days gone by.
Yours for a farm demonstrator,
among
the
thrift,
progress
and
conisd-erabof
every
day
day,
le
but practically
Union county now grows a
Union County is less in debt than
' K. F. Ells,
,
to
not
Clayton
be
of
men
business
its
all
in
in
sun
which
shines
day
the
of
varieties
all
quantity
of
any county in .the state, and there
'
;
Ilaydon, N. M.
.
any
where.
excelled
light
and
t
fruit that succeed in the temperate splendor, giving forth heat,
fore taxe are very reasonable.
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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

The Clayton Citizen
E. E. PLANK
Editor and Owner
Subscription

$1.00

the Year

Advertising ratea on application
The lyceum number that is advertised for Monday night promises to
be a rare treat for the citizens of
the town. Those responsible for this
entertainment are doing all within
their power to make this a most enjoyable evening for the Clayton
people and we believe that each
one that shall attend will feel amply
repaid for the trouble of coming
out. The Cambridge Players, come
well recommended and, like every
other company, their success here
will depend somewhat on the kind
of a houso they have. A full house
and appreciative audience is

Elbert Davis of Folsom, was in Buy your seeds from Herzstein's
U'ed that Succeed. Don't order any
the city Wednesday.
tarden or onion seed until you get
J. I. Vigil of Tramperos was in our pnces. We will save you mon- ey.
town Wednesday after supplies.
i

Ileyes P. Martinez of Reyes, was
M. L. Sovil of the Sedan neighin the city this week on business.
borhood, was one of the Clayton
business visitors during the week
Father Dumarest of Folsom was and made the Citizen a call. Mr.
in town this week.
Sovil speaks highly of the possibilities of Union county and sees much
V. C. Ward made a business trip for the future.
to Des Moines this week in the interest of the Herzstein Seed Co.
Dont buy your seeds until you
get our catalog. It is now oil the
Albert Clark left Monday after- press and will be sent out in a short
noon for Des Moines where he will
time. We are carrying a full line
look after some business matters.
of the best seeds to be had.
Herzstein Seed Co.
Mrs. Karn and little daughter of
Des Moines spent the week here vis"Don Morris" Herzstein went to
iting with her daughter Miss Fern.
Denver Tuesday evening to arrange
Mrs. J. J. Darton and little daugh- for the purchase of a machine to be
ter were in the city yesterday shop- installed in his new "movie" theatre. It is said he will spare no exping and visiting.
pense but will get the best the mar.
H. C. Farber, our congenial and ket affords.
accomodating station agent, becomes
a subscriber to the Citizen this
Grant Van Pelt of Blue Mound,
week and puts up the price. Thanks. Kansas, has recently arrived in our
city and is in the employ of the
Mr. J. B. Duvall of Mosquero, this Fidelity Abstract Co. He is an excounty, has been a business visitor perienced man in this line and we
in the county hub for the past hope that he may remain perman
week.
ently with us.
t

The growth and advancement of
this town is an assured thing. It is
self evident. The real healthy
growth that is the envy of all towns
s to be recognized on every hand.
We do not need to question it, we
do not need to meet with the opto-nii- st
to learn about it, we only need
to he wide awake and we will see
it on every hand. More farmers
are coming to the country. More
land is being prepared for cultivation. More enterprises are being
opened up in town every week and
the growth is on us. What are you
and I going to do on next Tuesday's
election to take care of our school
facilities for the town? Are we
going to handle our ballot with the
same sense of enterprise and opto-mis- m
anil with a vision of the reality
of a real city before us? Vote the
vote that stands for progress and
I leave it to your
advancement.
judgment which vote that is.
The power of organization is a
factor that some people at some
times overlook. We are, as a pao-pl- e,
beginning more and more to
feel the necessity
of organization
in the accomond
that is
plishment of everything
voi th while. In order that we may
iitfp.in th
desired results in any
:; ui-or enterprise, un, must all,.
an i'i':,'inu.i'il body, realize the
act that there is but one purpose
and apology for the existence of
thus organizing and that is to attain some definite end. An organization is not perfected and promoted to advance us as individuals,
nt as a body. Hence, the matter
of one becoming associated with an
organization, be it municipal, social,
political or otherwise, for the advancement of his own selfish interests, is not good timber for such
organization to the attainment of
e.
any given cause, but rather a
To attempt to accomplish
some certain end without the means
of organization is just as absurd.
hind-rane-

Local and Personal
Mrs. Webb Jamison is very poorly

at this writing.
.
Cobs $1.00 the load

at Herzstein's

Seed Store.

I. C. Traister and sou were in
from He Haven the fore part of the
week.
Easlerwood was ill the
Mrs. 0.
atler part of last week but is much
better at this writing.
F

E. J. Hogsett, of Stratford, Texas,
has our thanks for a subscription
this week.

Feed your cows corn shucks. At
rlerzstoin's feed store, $1.00 per cwt.
Chet Malm was abong those who
were over from Kenton the first of
the week.
Geo.

ranch

Stevens is moving to his
miles south of town this

9

week.

Clayton Cash Store
I

WOOD BUILDING

R

We have a complete line of
Groceries, etc.

-

Ed Quest of Folsom was in

Give us a call. We can save

you money.

Clay-

yDr. Slack reported Wednesday a
case of diptheria a few miles out
ports everything in line shape in of town, at the home of a Mr. Mock.
that city.
Although the case was not consido
ered so very serious at this time,
Just as we go to press there is a yet the doctor said that all care
gentle snow falling over this sec- should and would be taken to pretion of the state. We have not yet vent an epidemic.
learned of its extent. Colder weather prevails.
ton Thursday, on business.

He

re-

An

Miss Rebecca Hardway met with
a

GTlEY-gASTE-

painful accident Sunday morning

when the horse she was riding fell
upon her foot.
Found. In the Depot, a pair of
gold rimmed glasses. Party calling

Will YOUR BOY or GIRL
Be

ready for College next Fall

this week.
Bushnell was in from
the first of
Beenham
at
ranch
hh
the week on business.
C.

J.

H.

?

OF

CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES

The University of New Mexico

Error

In last week's news item reporting
the entertainment of the Forty-tw- o
Club at the homo of Mrs. Claude
Barnhart, we erred in reporting
Mrs. Frank Barnhart present and in
failing to give Mrs. Winchester
credit for serving lunch. With

Write today for
DAVID

full information to

R. BOYD,

President

Albuquerque, N.

M.

and proving property and paying for
Uiis ad. may have same.

the young ladies of the city are
entertaining the young gentlemen
We are carrying a full line of the on Saturday evening at a Leap Year
famous J. I. Case Listers and Plows. Hall, to be given at the K. of P. Hall.
Call and let us figure with you be- Some.
.of the young men are in a
fore you purchase elsewhere. We flutter of excitement and are pre"an save you money.
pared to receive proposals, which
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
they will
if they are slighted
t
'
í
.
lin this Hiat.Tr X
f
Has moved from the Opera House to the
Henry Hood unit tie Bright Bros.
from the Oklahoma side, were transHOUSE ON TRUCKS
Mr. Chas. Adams, late of Sawyer,
acting business with our merchants Kansas, has fecently bought the Bo-liNext door to Tixier's Store
on Tuesday of this week.
place near Thomas and is buildiming a new house, and otherwise
Mr. J. H. Rinters was among those proving the place, preparatory to
who orders the Citizen coming his making this his future home. We
way this week and planks down the are glad to welcome all Jayhawkers,
or any other "Hawkers" who will
price. Many thanks.
move here with their families and
the!
make this a belter Union county.
Herzstein's seed catalog is
&
most complete book of its class ever
hooping cough seems to be a
issued in Union county. Don't buy
your seed until you see it.
very common ailment among uie
children of the city. Great care
NEW MEXICO.
CLAYTON
B. C. Burkhead, representative of should be taken to prevent the
Meals 25 and 5Cc.
Rooms 75 to $1.50
E3
the J. I. Case Threshing Machine spread of all such diseases as tho
DAY AND NIGHT.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT OPEN
Co., was a business visitor in the old saying that all children must
is
poor
city the first of the week.
have the childhood troubles
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
logic and is not much consolation
Call For All Trains,
Sample Room Free.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Robinson of when death enters the home and
Night.
i
Auto Service Day
Heenham, were visitors in tho city takes out.' of the liltlo ones away.
the latter part of the week. They
were accompanied by their little "'Vft'a liM.ii 1rlinern lina lili lía
The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors
(laughter.
tinctioii of being tho first to' enterv
tain the newly organized Young
Kit Clark, representing the Isaacs Married People's Auction Bridge
Hardware Co., made a business trip Club, at her home on Friday night.
to Des Moines and Dedman tho first Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
assjraa.
of the week in the interests of his C. Ü. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
firm. Kit is a "good fellow" and Hann, Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Mr.
makes friends wherever he goes.
and Mrs. Howard Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Messciifcfr, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis White of the Thomas neigh W. C. Barnhart, Mr. and Mrs. Holds-wort- h,
borhood, was in town on Wedncs
Harvey. A
Mr and Mrs.
day and made, the Citizen a call. He most enjoyable time was had, and
reports early plowing in full swing Mrs. Johnson, as hostess, proved
and the ground in excellent season herself, as always, to be equal to
and condition. He left an order for tho occasion.
job work.
D. C. Traister and son, Dewey,
Mr. H. J. Nelson, agent for the were among the business visitors
Oliver Typewriter Co., spent sev- in Clayton this week, from the De
eral days in town this week and Haven country. Mr. Traister is add
made this office a call. Wo have ing to his already large ranch, just
known Mr. Nelson for some years, recently completing the purchase
and mighty favorably, too.
and transfer of 1000 acres from L.
Uliharri. Mr. Traister is one of the
of
ton on
Mr. A. B. Chilcote and J. W.'Han first men that we met in Clayton
cash
ners were among those trading with and his reports of Clayton and Un- í i '
i
our merchants the last of the week ion county, after more than thirty
orders
on
Mr. Chilcote informs us that in his years of experience- had much to do
mother's family there has been en- with our selecting this as a good
tered and improved about 3,000 acres place to "light." We recognize an
(if homestead land of Union county, invitation from Mr. Traister to visGoing some. A few families like it at his ranch and you bet we are
Mrs. Chilcote's and we would soon going to do it at the first
have our country populated.

THE VIRGINIA SHOE SHOP

rej-Te-

er

The Ekknd Hotel, Ranch
Company

r

irrigation

and

ryg-tgg-r'-- -rra

Swastika Coal

1

lite

III

i

Special

L

discount

$61

$6.51

50c per

.

Miss Scarlett, of Mt. Dora, was a
visitor at the Hill home a few days

Hon.

NOW OFEN FOB BUSINESS I

PINION NUT

G. G.

CASH

Granville

t

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
The local socialists are to be com
mended for their enterprise
in
'bringing to our town a trio of their
Very ablest speakers, and a large attendance is assured.

WOODMANSE

SB
r

For Sale or Trade: 235 acres in
Ellis county, Oklahoma, 9 miles from,
town, well improved, crop of growing wheat goes with place, splendid
alfalfa land, price $4,500.00 or wouti
trade for ranch in New Mexico, Union county preferred.
Write J. W.
Burrow Land Company, Gage, Okla.

WIND'MILLS
If you are looking for the

III

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

Meritol Liquid Smoke and everyone
of them had success in using it.
He also says that Monday, February
7th, Rose's Pharmacy will reduce tho
price on quart bottles of this smoke
from 7oc to 50c for that day only.

WE CAN SUIT YOU
WOODMANSE

Our 3 and 4 Post Towers

NOTICE

collect all money and notes due said
drin and cordially invites all of the
present customers to continue their
patronage with him.
W. C. Barnhart, Prop.
Announcement
The Socialist parry local of Clay- uni mis jusi compieieu arrangements for a series of lectures, the
llrst by Einil Seidel of Milwaukee,
on January 30th, the second by
George Kirkpatrick on February 6th
and the third and last by Ryan
Walker, the famous cartoonist, on
February 13th.
.

New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jenkins were up
i'rom Sedan on Tuesday of the week.

Judge O. T. Toombs returned on
Tuesday from a business trip toLas

TO LET.
The three large offices in my

Mrs. W. T. and C. P. Reveley of

Amistad, were among the Clayton'
business visitors on Monday of this
For highest prices on bides, dry veek. They made the Citizen a
and green, furs and pelts, see M. G. pleasant call which was, much ap
preciated. We are more than glad
Tixier.
for the good people of Union county
tí. F. Ward of Texline, was among coming into town, to have them call
the Clayton visitors on Tuesday of at our ollice and get acquainted. We
are for Union county, not only in
the week.
and around Clayton, but for AI.L of
The Citizen recognizes a call from Union county as well.
Mrs. John Hill and Miss Scarlett, one
day this week.
The Maxey brothers, of Gage,
were in Clayton a short time
M. G. Tixier of Clayton, will pay
i Tuesday enroute to their farms
the highest prices for all hides and tear Patterson. We have known the
pelts, dry and green, also furs. Sec tioys well ami lavoraniy lor some
him before selling.
ears ami are glad to learn that they
re among our Union county land
Mr. Teho Hauth and wife of west iwners and hope that they shall soon
of town, were among the Clayton onclude to locate permanently. They
visitors on Tuesday of the week and made the Citizen oflice a call and
fur a
while in town made the Citizen ollice enewed old acquaintance
a call. We were glad to make their Imrt lime, after which they pro- ceded on their journey, making the
acquaintance.
rip in their Ford car.
Atly. O. P. Easterwood returned
Sulurday from an extended business
Word received here from A. H.
trip through the state, visiting San
ean, of Deans Bakery, is to the
ta Fe, Las Vegas and other point
fl'cct that he is improving, nolwith- enroute. He has been absent from tauding the fact that the operation
,e underwent was of a more serious
town about a week.
lature than was at llrst anticipated.
r. lMinondson, who accompanied
Mr. A. A. Atchison oí the south
part of the county, was in town on lim arrived home on Tuesday. Mr.
business Monday and made tins ol- Dean will not be able to return home
lefore about the 5th of February.
lice a call. Mr. Atchison is a trades
' man and we always enjoy a call from I'he Citizen is glad to learn of the
uccessful operation and his im
one of the craft.
provement.
The Citizen wishes lr annvjue?
Mr. Ira Pennington of the linn of
that it has on hand a full line of legal
blanks for sale at all times and at Pennington & Talbot, happened to
popular prices. Don't send away for piile an accident on Monday even
your legal blanks when you con get ing mat, might nave proven even
hue us
them at home at the same price and more serious than it did.
helLer stock. Write us for price list ing gasoline in vulcanizing tires, it
some way became ignited and had it
,1.
in
town the not been for the presence of mind
C. Furris was
Mr.
of passers by, there would have been
busitransacting
week
the
of
llrst
"Ml1. Pi'iníifigTón auuTllie assistance
of
ness with our merchants. He brought
of.wwsf-r- i
by there would liavela'en
liv
made
home
best
the
of
some
in
a sure enough fire in the north end
er wurst that we have eaten for
right
Mr. Pennington's
long time, and we got around lo the of town.
market of Palmer & Wherritt just hand was considerably burned, quite
painful as it was, it was not serious
in time lo get in on it.
and is doing as well as one could
expect.
Mr. F. W. Campbell, formerly o
this place, now with the les Moint
Construction Co., Is in our county
for a short stay, combining business
with pleasure. He comes here direct
from Freeport. Texas. He owns
valuable farm northwest of town and
has a good word for the country

.

two story building (over the telegraph office.) These have been
recently painted, papered, and renovated throughout, with new
shades, and are for general condition and central location, unexcel
led in town. Will rent all three
to one party, or one or more, as
applicant may desire. For term
see the subscribed or L. W. King

Vegas.

Olbeter returned Saturday
from quite an extended visit lo hi
'ild home at Syracuse, New York
The doctor visited several of the
larger eastern cities during his boli
day trip, including Milwaukee, Chi
cago, St. Louis, Buffalo, and report
the time of bis life. It looks quite
natural to see him on our street:
again.
s
(

4

will pay off firms indebtedness and

G. G. Granville

Local and Personal

...

Barnhart has purchased the
entire interest of H. J. Hilgers i n
the firm of Hilgers & Barnhart. He
W. C.

"STRONGER THAN 07 HERS"

Clayton,

says that last year over
farmers cured their meat with

Conkey
200

.

dom.
A. W. THOMPSON.

ISAACS
The usual thing happened with us; Again we
have

out-grow-

n

our clothes, and we are now erecting

another building to meet the larger demands on us.
We have always endeavored to have the goods on
hand when wanted. To this end we are now
structing a display room
floor space of

50 x 86 that will have a

6500 square feet and desire to state

that a town ten times the size of Clayton will not
have the edge on us as far as store facilities are concerned.
It is evident that our efforts have met with the

approval of the buying public and we wish to extend
you our hearty appreciation and wish all a happy and
prosperous Ne,v Year.

Very truly,

Dr.

,

Robt. W. Isaacs

M4f4'44tK4'i4t4-4-4-

t

.

i
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THE C1AYT0N CITIZEN.
are doing much to make the work of
ley are looking over the country proves with age, and this when made
the club beneficial to all of its memtli tho intention of buying. We from well cured grain.
testing out
Wheat is not fit to be made into bers and since they are enterprise,
mid be glad to l:irn of their per-mea
home
of
product
the
flour until it has gone through the
location.
encouragement in
swiiat in the stack before threshing should have much
meeting.
this
or after it is in the bin. Even then,
GEORG5Ü K. KIRKPATIUCK
for milling purposes, it improves
Wanted Dressmaking and family
age and the product that is be- wll.h
This original thinker and splendid
sowing two blocks east of Clayton
r turned out by the Clayton Mill- itor is the- second of the speakers
company at this time should not Garage. Call on Mrs. J. Rhoda.
be brought to Clayton by the local
too
severely criticised by reason
dalists. lie will speak to a Clay- -i
For Sale 220 acres adjoining town
above stated facts, as it is
the
audience the evening 1f Sunday,
county
; de
of
Clayton. Bargain. See or write
of
wheat
Union
from
bruary Cth.
tílayton, New
A. James McDonald
is year's production.
le is best known as the author of
i
Mexico.
club
of
Mrs. Gill and others
the
'ar, What For?" a book which has
it a thrill through the nation, has
l into many editions, 150,000 cop- nt

S1
DRESSED LUMBER
Is like a dead

Dog!

f

THE BARK
Is all oin
YOU'LL FIND NO BARK
On Our Lumber,
Although We Do

I

i. "

tf

Do You Read Labels?

I

V!..

Domestic science teachers and
food authorities are urging the
housewife to carefully read the

A GOOD DEAL OF BARKING

About It.
We Have the Stock and Feel

labels

Justl

(led
IN THE BARKING
When You
WANT THE BEST LUMBER

o

VJl

AND YOU'LL

oBig

5

sumers to

Fidelity ftbstract Co.

ere

beyond any question.

de
baking powdera
from alum, a mineral aoid
Host physicians condemn

The

low-gra-

made

salt.

INCORPORATED

their use in food.

ABSTRAC1S, PLATS,

Consumers can

laarn tho

NOTARY

Include cream cf
phosphate.

D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY

New Mex.

DR. PRICE'S

tartar,

CODim HUE
HOTEL

a 1

Mr. Ed Morgan and wife and little
daughter, Juanita, spent the day.
I
uc a Bcpieudid re- -i
.
Thursday, with Mr. and Mrs. Barry creation, as you or i may look ai
Arnett.
it. It is his idea, however, and he

Jim Coleman Prop

GOOD ROOMS

NICE CLEAN BEDS

Just West of Baptist church
-:
-

?

TRIAL AND BE

CONVINCED

:

WAV.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.VAV

HILL BROS

J. C. and Harrv Amett were business visitors in Clayton during the
week. They report the city as enjoying a substantial growth and al- rnnrlv has no neer in this section f
the state.
The young people of this commun
ity have been availing themselves of
the pleasure afforded them in the
way of skating, creditable to the
prevalent cold weather for the past
week.

The la grippe is still raging in Ute
valley, some just taking it and others
convalescing. Ye News boy has had
a recent attack and Mr. Hilgers and
5 Ira Pennington have our thanks for
a nice box of fruit that tasted good
during the "grippe" days.

iDfai.Tiiir
í

And Genera! Hdu'i.iq.

of Tartar

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

I
?.

HEADERS

E.M

USSLttgN& MATEEMAO
4

LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE Oil SMALL
TELEPHNE

Bob Brown, Mgr.

128

fji

g;'w.".W!ii
Ht;tir-..--

Economics Club

.

:

i'r:

,.

On Saturday, February 12th, the
Home Economics Club will hold a

I

S ji';'.,'..r.T;"
if,
If

bread baking contest, under the supervision and direction of the Club,
all breads to be baked to be prepar- c
from tlie products of the Clayton
.Villing
company. Three kinds of
Dr. Walker of Rosston, Okla., and
will he baked, light bread from
tread
are
Mo.,
northern
his brother, of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts wheat flour, (rahain bread and corn
Lread. Judges will be selected by
t!ie officials of the club, care being
taken in this connection that com
petent judges are selected and all
w ho shall exhibit, whether members
of the club or not, shall have a fair
and impartial score of their product.
Bread will be scored and credited
according to the following schedule:
2)
.General appearance
This includes size of loaf, jdiape of
loaf, crust, color, character and
depth.
3f
Flavor
This includes odor and taste.
15
Lightness
30
Crumb
This includes character, subdivided
into coarse, tough, moist, elastic, color and grain.
The Clayton Milling company is
one or our infant industries
and
should be encouraged. There is one
tiling that should not be overlooked
in connection with their wheat pro
duct, and that is that their capacity
at the present time will not permit
of an imported product for milling
purposes and that NEW wheat, as
all wheat men will know, will not
make good flour. Flour itself im

-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board

told the Citizen reporter that he
wanted every one to enjoy the Tri
angle Films which he is showing.
"If there are people in Clayton who
really cannot aiTord to see these
films," he stated, "I'm willing to pass
them in free. This applies particularly to washwomen anc their families but it, also applies to any other
families that are so destitute that to
pay admission to The Dixie would
actually deprive them of any necessity of life."
Home

alum or

CREAM EAKBTG FODDER

Hade from Creaa

A

char-

acter of the baking povaer by
referring to tho label, which
must state whether the contents

CONVEYANCING,

GIVE US

be

pure cream of tartar,
derived from grapes. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is a type of
the highest grade. It is pure and.'

healthful

GOOD MEALS

may

baking powders are

High-gra- de

N. M.

-

distinguish healthful

made of

;EORGE R. K1RKPATRICK

-

articles.

deleterious.

Jo Lumber Co.

Clayton

food

foods from those which

FIND IT

CLAYTON,

all

The laws of most states compel
food manufacturers to print the
ingredients of their products on
the label, and this enables con-

Bark Up this Tree

I

on

W HYcT:

1 1

.1

!

1'

t

Ml

I'.

1

Phone

58-- e

VAW.VWAVW.W.V.VA--

-

A

WAR

Horses Wanted

Will be at Carson's Feed
Barn Febuary 7 and 8. Bring
in your Horses if you want to
D. W. Meadows
sell them.

, ...

'

Certain Improvements Are Necessary
If there are many don't try to make thm all at once.

Decide on the one you need most, then build well build for
future needs as well as the present It costs less to build big

at first than to build and make additions.
Our stock is particularly attractive as to grades, and

you will find our prices very reasonable.
Nowl is the time the shrewd buyer Í3 building!
We call especial attention to oar larga stock of

ii

ciJi?4h

Yellow Pine
of Service"

its every building need. It's
wood that give3 the greatest

a how much we can save you.
Don't hesitate to call on us.
fit of our service the service

irnber Co.
the Cest"

ager

Phone 3.

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

Col. E.

LJ.

Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO

Bankers &
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper
opposed to big mail order houses, de
partment stores, chain stores, five
and ten cent shops. Bank Jokes be
lieves that true prosperity follows
home trading. Bank men are "Bank
Jokes" when they trade out of town,
so are clergymen and town officers.
Bank Jokes has been $1 a year, but
for the present it is but ten cents
a year. Do not send postage stamps
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth
'
port, Mass.

Dych

THE

A modern,

D. C. Larkin and Harry Rowley
were Des Monies visitors the past
Mr. Frank Parris filed on a laud week.
claim near Mr. We Tennison.
Y. S. Rowley and family and J. P.
Mrs. Lina Parris and sons have .uiuersou anu lauiny visueu
me
moved in Mr. T. A. Kanesler's house home of H. G. Hardway Sunday.
on the old Father Phillips place.
l)r. J. 11. Steele and Chas. Pound-stun- e
Mr. T. A. Kanester and Mr. Pink- uf Folboin, called at the home
erton helped J. 11. Byrne's butcher of V. S. Rowley Friday evening.
over at Mankins ranch on Monday
Harry Reed lost a horse in a peMr. C. S. Mankins is building n culiar
maimer recently. In passing
commodious granary. Mr. T. A through a wire gate the horse stepKanester has been aiding him.
ped on the stake of the gale and it
ran into the horse in such a way as
Mr. John Hanson and Clyde Dot- - to cause its death in a few days.
son went last week north of Clay
ton on the Cimarron river breaks
Mr. Isoni Detheridge met with a
for fence posts.
very serious accident Friday when
his horse threw him, breaking his
Mr. T. A. Kanester was roofing his' leg in four places. Dr. Steele was
barn and bins Saturday.
ailed and was there within two
Threshing machine was at Stew- hours after the accident, and ren
art Baker's Monday.
dered medical assistance.

Burnt tl

Jacobs

sani-tar- y

J. C. BARR

J

RESTURANT & CAFE
First door South of Dr. Slack's office

Meals 25c Short Orders

'

That Clayton Flour

Mrs. By water, our teacher and
Miss Wilma Taylor and Mr. Ar
Miss Netttie Homers called and spent thur Detheridge drove over to Cu
the evening and night with Mrs. John ates Tuesday and were united in
marriage by Squire Wood.
Hanson Monday.
Miss
Taylor is one of our nicest young
Mr. T. A. Kanester and family and ladies and the groom is a resident
Mrs. A. M. Rymer and family and
Willow Springs. We wish them a
Mrs. Venerable and two sons spent long and happy life.
Sunday with Mrs. Line Parish and
sons.
Methodist Notes

FLOUR
MADE
HOME
OUR
The Clayton Mill is now rnning full time manufacturing
The "C. P." Highest Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
The ' Corona ' ' High Patent Har d Wheat Flour.
The "Princess" Fancy Patent Ham' Whfat Flour.
And while we are malting tho prices low we guarantee me

1'

Barber Shop
Prompt Se r y i c e

Skilled Barbers

Mr. Win. Tenison spent Xmas week

visiting his inotVr-in-la- w
and his
wife's kin folks arid looking for a
land claim which he got. It lies
about 45 miles south of Clayton.

Hot or Cold Baths
A Lasting Shine

Morning:
reaching,

Shipped to Clayton by Eastern Competitors.
Our guarantee is stamped on each and every sack so you
RUN NO RISK IN BUYING IT

Quality Second to None

Sunday school, 10:00
Subject, "An In- rrupted Juorney."
Evening: Preaching 1:'M, Subject
Exalt Him."
Rev. Autho P. Gaines, Pastor.
11:00,

Ask your dealer for Clayton Flour.

FARM LANDS
WANTED
to Sell Your Farm?
Then list it with the Man who
Sells 'Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any
other firm. .
No Exclusive Listment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Old
We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell
Do You Want

Otto. Bldp. rhona 153
Residence Fhone at Thomas

D. C. Larkin has leased the J.
plowing.

.

lluy place and begun
!

Mrs.

Fc Itch

claim.

BARBER SHOP

jj

'

ire always next

at the Ecklund."
Hot and Cold Baths
See

'Dad' for a good Shine

moved

he

on

-

i

ECKLUND

hits

deo. Ballon and little so
called on Mrs. Rowley Thursday.
Mrs.

:

Miss Jennie Shroyer has bargain1
for Joe Moiitoyo's place of IliO acre

' A.

"

made
Kinal arrangements were
for the installation of books for the
new church library. It was decided
to have Mr. J. O. I. each, reader and
impersonator give an entertainment
in the church on' the evening of
ebi'iiary 7. Tickets will he on sale
next week. After a delicious lunch
served by the hostesses, Mrs. I. V
Snyder and Mrs. T. S. Snyder, the
tidies adjourned to meet at I he
home of Mrs. Talbot on Feb. ilth.
To the editor:

For the information of your pat
several ol the noys of this vicin rons you may mention in your paper
thai the lists of vacant school set
ity attended the dance on Hie C
inns in your vicinily are now ready
ruinpa Saturday
for distribution to those interested
W. S. Rowley was a business vis
hanking you in advance for any
ilor in Des Moines Monday and Tues publicity you may give this mailer,
day.
I am,
Yours respectfully,
11. P. Ervien,
J. W. Thompson and Harry Meen
were Des Moines visitors the Hrst of
Commissioner.
Hie week.
evc-nlng- .

HOW

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suiter from any of the
ailments to
numerous
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sideache, nervous-nes- t,
weak, tired feeling,
are some oi the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

Security
One to Three Yeais

$1,000
$2,000
$3,000
See

Cam i
nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardul, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
tryCardul" Get a bottle
3
today.

head

Í

MARKET

REPORT

JClayton, N. M.
Ekks

SR. W. ISAACS
Curiei

full line of

Alabastine,
Johnson's Wood Dye.

Jap-a-La- c,

i t geners

Fine Varnishes,

Wag--

?

Paints, Wall
5 Paper, Lucas Tinted
í Gloss Paint, Glazier's
í Points, Putty, Paint
5 Brushes,

Putty Knives.

CLAYTON,
j1

IffSSSES

ft

MISSON THEATER
BUILDING

I

and it will be a pleasure to
welcome our friends.

8

ni i m fflcsmt en
II"

VVOMK N

ARE INVn

I)

TO MARK USE OP OUR REST ROOM

Closed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.
-

CLAYTON

NEW MEX

-

sua

THISf

years, nnd has become known
as the most reliable remedy for Cat
Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
arrh.
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex
pcllinK the 1'olnon from the Wood and
hcalinK the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will see
general
itreat Improvement In' your
health.
Start taklnff Hall's Catarrh
Cure nt once and Ret rid of Catarrh
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & C, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Hugh B. Woodward

Tha Woman's Tonic

"Before taking Car dui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and

it

ty-tt-

TAKE

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

H

We are now located in the

Hugh Stauffcr and wife have re We offer 'no Hundred Dollars Uewnrd
turned from a visit with friends in for any case of Cnturrh tlint cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Oklahoma.
Hull's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thlr

To LOAN On Approved

N.

M.

2T,1

-

Built on the proven Ford Vanadium Steel chassis, the Ford
Sedan adds comfort and
to durability, simplicity and economy of operation and maintenance about
two cents a mile. A real family car that fills all social demands and appeals strongly to
women who drive

Butter
Cream

25

Hens
Young Chickens

.OS

.The Sedan is

10

Coupele
Runabout
Touring' Car
Town Car

2S

Turkeys
Roosters
Fresh Pork

-

.

12
04

08

..$73 to

Itrooni Corn

3

lieans
Maize

"

(4

I

Agency Elite Laundry

r

ck

January

Guy Notes

S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.

They are all going

Clayton Hilling Company

Tickets for the
Walker Lectures are on sale at Roses
Pharmacy. Season tickets will sell
for 75 cents, and tickets to one lecture only for 35 cents.
The hall will be decided on very
horlly.
A. James McDonald,
Mr. Swearingen has purchased the
Chairman Publicity Com.
Rev. Roberts place east of the school
house, moved his dwelling and out
o
V
buildings on same from his fanr
i'he ladies of the Methodist Aid
near Father Hall's place and movec
sp"iit a very delightful afternoon
in and lias about all his feed moved
the home of Mrs. D. V. Snyder
also, and has threshel his millet and it
26th.
)ii Wednesday,
maize.

5

Buy our Corn Meal, Graham, Mill run Bran, Fancy White Shorts, etc.

Mr. T. J. Crumley has built an ad

dition to his barn and fenced in a
strong stock lot and put in a brand
ing and dehorning stall. He also sent
out to his ranch on Sunday three
head of horses which he recently
purchased.

í

TO HANDLE IT

Laundry Agency ::
Seidel-Kirkpati'i-

i?

'.

".Vi
-- 2

F. O.

.70
1.05

Corn

ON

70

Kaffir

FOR SALE.
house, two lots,on cor-

ner, one block from P. 0.
tf .
at City Drugstore.

Call a
Adv

$740
590

390
440
640
B

Detroit

SALE

AT

Ford Motor Company
J. Alien Wikoff Agent,
.

Clayton,

N. M.

n

c

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

mmMCOMPMY

otto-johis- oi

quality

low price

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR
if irs IN CLAYTON WE HAVE IT

STORE

One lot of Men's,

Ladies Silk Sweaters
2
Price

La-die-

MAKERS

's

House Slippers in assorted Colors. Worth tip" to
1.75 Choice this weoli
89 cents a pair.

We have a few very
pretty ones left that we
are going to sell at half
price.

4::M.)f ;.:.a
every little girl whqiM
'JL
will bring her mother
to the "hosiery counter" of "
our store (any day next
week, we will give a pair
ot beautiful doll stockings
pink, white or blue, in
large, medium far small
size.
,.' - ;

Hp O
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Grades go at 3.50
6. Grades go at 3.
4.50 Grades go at 2.25
3.50 Grades go at 1.75

$7.

SILK REMNANTS

We have gone thru

our SilK StocK, throwing
One lot Ladies Wool out all short lengths
Sweaters in Navy, CardThese we Will have
inal and White. These
on sale this weeR at very
are worth up to $4.
Special this weeR 1.69 attractive prices.

'

them for Men,

Women and Children.

WE SELL FOR LESS

'

Otto-Johnso-

In addition to our last weeks sale on canned
Fruits, we will sell all canned berries in 2 2
pound cans, Blackberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Loganberries, 20c per can or 6 cans for $1.10
1--

We have just received a large Car of Crockery-so now is the time to buy your Milk
ware
Crocks, Jars and Churns at 12 l2c per Gallon.

Mens Soft Shirts
Shirts with collar, in neat

patterns and a good 75 cent
value. Special 50 cents.

Hardware and Implemént
Department
The season for Implements will soon
be here and we wish to call the attent-io- n
of the trade to the fact that we are
handling the John Deer line of Plow Tools
Studebaker Wagons and Buggies. We
also carry a full line of Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Harness and Saddles. When
in town make Our Store Your Head- v"1.' :;
quarters.
i
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6 Bars for 25 cents
625 cents
--

6
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6-

25 cents
- 25 cents

-

100 per cent pure

OTTO JOHNSON MER. CO.

Matters

Where Everything ;ls Fair and .Square.
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Clayton s Low Price
.

on

Merc.

ARMOURS TOILET SOAP

--

Otto-Johns-

MENS VOOL SOX

n
Merc. (Vs. Stores are the
The
best arranged, the most conveniently located and
the most sanitary in Union County.

Buttermilk Soap
Honey and Cucumber
Oatmeal
Armours Squares This Soap is guaranteed
and fine forhardwater.
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The

Men's Corduroy TrouA regular 35c Grade
sers in a good run of
sizes. Regular $3. value This weeR 25 cents the
Special this week $1.89 pair.

The guauranteed kind, Six
pair guaranteed Six Months.
We have

f

Co.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Hole Proof Hosiery

tj

stockings are
worth 10 cents a. pair and
we shall give them to you
gladly absolutely free.
Tell all your little
friends that we are giving
nway doll stockings free.
We want every little girl
to have a pair,

'j These
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We Sell- -

Stoc!igs

Doíl

and Children's Felt
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Clayton's
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